
#for the people, by the people

WEEKS  1  &  2  LOCKDOWN -  COMMUNITY  FEED ING SCHEME UPDATE
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882
dry goods food parcels already 
delivered to households across the 
Franschhoek Valley

1000
hot meal and fresh fruit portions 
delivered so far to Franschhoek soup 
kitchens for local communities

160
generous monetary donations, big 
and small, received from locals and 
world wide supporters

Franschhoek’s chefs have rolled up their sleeves and 
are now providing food aid to the local community  
battered by the economic fallout of the Coronavirus.

Food for Franschhoek
We’re used to seeing them on the podiums at interna-
tional culinary award ceremonies. Or perhaps gracing 
the pages of the glossies with descriptions of their own 
version of haute cuisine.
But these days, the chefs of Franschhoek are on a differ-
ent mission….to provide hundreds of nutritious meals 
to people in need during the COVID19 pandemic and 
help many more with food parcels to see them through 
the crisis.
Many chefs from a wide variety of local restaurants are 
volunteering long hours and applying their expertise 
to make thousands of nutritious (and tasty) meals for 
households in the area.
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http://www.francosa.co.za/

PLEASE HELP  US BY DONATING VIA ANY OF THE NGOs BELOW -  THANK YOU! 

https://www.isabelocharity.com/donate

FRANSCHHOEK LIONS LADIES
NEDBANK FRANSCHHOEK 

ACCOUNT NO. 2008 176 894
REF . LOCKDOWN

Isabelo,
feeding hungry 
minds

250
ZAR

the cost of a dry goods food parcel;  
oil, maize meal, beans, tea, sugar etc. 
(enough for a household for 2 weeks) 

35
Franschhoek chefs, their teams & the 
Franschhoek Academy who donate 
time and effort to make this happen!

124
community volunteers who deliver, 
pack, distribute and assist in the 
soup kitchens

120
individuals, local suppliers & farmers 
who donate fruit, vegetables, cheese, 
eggs, fish, chicken, gas, sanitisation etc.


